
New Orleans Jazz & Dining 

Steamboat Jazz Dinner Cruise, Dickie Brennan & Co. Experience, 3-Night Stay 

for 2 – Does not include airfare 

This experience for 2 includes the following: 

 Steamboat Jazz Dinner Cruise  

 A dining experience at Dickie Brennan & Co. Restaurants 

 3-night stay in a standard guest room at the Renaissance New Orleans Arts or Pere 

Marquette Hotel 

 Winspire booking & concierge service 

 

New Orleans, nicknamed "The Big Easy," is a town of jazz kings and queens, iconic architecture, the 

New Orleans Saints, and perhaps the most spirited street in America—Bourbon Street. It's also one 

of the only cities in America where you can legally drink on the street, which only adds to the lively 

nature of Nola nightlife. 

Jazz Dinner Cruise 

Enjoy a 2-hour cruise and dinner for 2 as you journey through time on a paddle-wheel boat ride along 

the mighty Mississippi. Stroll the deck, cozy up with family and friends, and delight in the sparkle of 

the urban shoreline at dusk. This excursion includes a Creole‐ inspired dinner and live jazz music 

featuring Grammy-nominated Dukes of Dixieland. 

Dickie Brennan & Co 

Dickie Brennan & Company was established in 1991 to continue the rich history of New Orleans 

cuisine through locally inspired and nationally recognized cuisine. Today, Dickie Brennan's restaurant 

group includes four restaurants located in New Orleans' picturesque French Quarter. You will receive 

one $150 gift card to enjoy at the following locations: 

Palace Café: This classic New Orleans restaurant, located at the foot of the French Quarter, serves 

contemporary Creole food in an upbeat and lively grand café 

Dickie Brennan's Steakhouse: At Dickie Brennan’s Steakhouse, they tap into the Brennan family’s 60 

years of expertise in the art of beef preparation. 

Bourbon House: New Orleans’ premier oyster bar and seafood restaurant are all about local seafood, 

if it’s not in season, you won’t find it on the menu. 

Tableau: Located in the heart of the French Quarter. Tableau showcases regional ingredients and 

classic Creole dishes revisited. 

Renaissance New Orleans Arts Warehouse District Hotel 

Enjoy a 3-night stay in a standard guest room at the Renaissance New Orleans Arts Warehouse 

District Hotel and embrace the colorful energy of the Big Easy. Situated in a historic warehouse, the 

downtown hotel offers a different way to experience all that New Orleans has to offer. Benefit from 

the central location in the Arts Warehouse District, near the Garden District, Magazine Street, the 



French Quarter, and several streetcar stops. Inspired by our Warehouse District environs, the hotel 

showcases an on-site art gallery, an indoor sculpture gallery, and a rooftop deck overlooking the New 

Orleans cityscape.  

Blackout dates: Mardi Gras week, Jazz Fest weeks, and Dec 31-Jan 1. Additional dates may apply. 

WINSPIRE PACKAGE REDEMPTION: 

Winspire Travel packages and experiences must be booked within one year of the purchase date. 

The actual travel date must occur within two years of the purchase date. 

 WINSPIRE BOOKING & CONCIERGE SERVICES: 

Winspire provides a team of seasoned travel professionals to help you redeem your experience. We 

will book all travel-related details and reservations for every part of your experience. Included within 

our services, Winspire can assist with extra hotel nights, airfare, and additional guests as a full-

service travel agency.  

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Reservations are subject to availability, blackout dates, and major holidays. Reservations must be 

booked 60 days in advance of travel. Purchases through charity fundraisers are non-refundable. 

Certificates can not be resold or replaced if lost, stolen, or destroyed. Ground transportation is the 

responsibility of the winner unless otherwise stated. 

 

 

$ 2,400.00 


